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Deposi6on	
Aerosol	par6cles	and	gases	are	removed	from	the	atmosphere	
by	deposi6on	(dry	and	wet	deposi6on)	
	
Dry	deposi6on	is	the	transport	of	gases	and	par6cles	to	
Earth’s	surface	in	the	absence	of	precipita6on.		
It	is	governed	by	the	atmospheric	stability	(mixing),	the	
structure	of	the	surface	(canopy,	soil,	water)	and	the	par6cle/
gas	proper6es.	
	
Wet	deposi6on	are	the	processes	by	which	gases	and	par6cles	
is	scavenged	by	cloud,	fog,	rain	and	snow	and	thereaLer	
delivered	to	Earth’s	surface.	
It	depends	on	the	cloud	and	fog	type,	the	precipita6on	
intensity	and	how	water	soluble	the	gases	and	par6cles	are.	
	



Why	do	we	study	deposi6on?	
Tropospheric	ozone	budget	from	an	ensemble	
mean	of	26	models	(Stevenson	et	al.,	2006,	JGR):	
	
	
	
	
	
	
Deposi6on	is	important	to	close	the	ozone	cycle.	





Dry	deposi6on	
	

The	dry	deposi6on	of	gases	and	par6cles	are	calculated	based	on	
their	dry	deposi6on	velocity	(vdry).	

vdry,i	is	a	propor6onality	constant		between	the	ver6cal	dry	
deposi6on	flux	(Fi)	and	the	concentra6on	(ci)	at	some	reference	
height	(e.g.	10	m):	Fi	=	vdry,ici	(#	m-2	s-1).	
dci/dt	=	-Fi/Δz	=	-	vdry,i	ci/Δz	=>		ci=c0,iexp(-vdry,i	/Δz�Δt)	
	
Δz:	height	of	a	well	mixed	layer	in	direct	contact	with	the	surface	
(e.g.	approximated	with	the	boundary	layer	mixing	height	in	case	
of	a	box-model	and	the	first	model	layer	width	(Δz	=	10	m)	in	the	
case	of	the	1D-collumn	model).	
Δt:	model	6me	step	
c0,i:	par6cle	or	gas	concentra6on	before	deposi6on	loss	
	



The	Dry	deposi6on	velocity	of	
par6cles	and	gases	

Can	be	expressed	based	on	several	resistances	
(r)	in	series:	
vdry	=	1/rt	=	1/(ra	+	rb	+	rc)	
ra:	aerodynamic	resistance	
rb:	quasi-laminar	layer	resistance		
rc:	surface	(canopy)	resistance	
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For	par6cles	the	resistance	of	par6cle	sedimenta6on	operates	in	
parallel	with	the	three	resistances	in	series	and	rc	is	usually	
assumed	to	be	0:	
	
vdry,p	=	1/rt	=	1/(ra	+	rb	+	rarbvs)	+	vs	
	
vs:	sedimenta6on	velocity, 	vs	=	dp2(ρp-ρair)gCc/(18μ)		
	
ρp:	par6cle	density 	 	 	 	ρair:	density	of	the	air	
μ	=	dynamic	viscosity	of	air 		 	g:	gravita6onal	accelera6on	
Cc:	Cunningham’s	slip	correc6on	factor	 		



Aerodynamic	resistance	(ra)	
The	aerodynamic	resistance	depend	on	the	atmospheric	stability	(Richards	number	(Ri))	and	can	
according	to	Jacobsson	(2005)	be	expressed	by:	
	
If	Ri(z)	>	0	(stable	atmosphere)	
ra		=	(Pr�ln(z/z0)+β/L�(z-z0))/(k�u*)		
	
If	Ri(z)	≈	0	(neutral	atmosphere)	
ra	=Pr�ln(z/z0)�(k�u*)	
	
If	Ri(z)	<	0	(unstable	atmosphere)	
ra	=	{	Pr�(	ln([(1-γ�z/L)0.5	–	1]	/	[(1-γ�z/L)0.5	+	1])	–	ln([(1	–	γ�z0/L)0.5	–	1]	/	[(1	-	γ�z0/L)0.5	+	1]	)	)	}	/	
(k�u*)	
	
Pr	=	0.95		turbulent	Prandtl	number	(Hogstrom,	1988)	
β	=	7.8,	γ	=	11.6	(Hogstrom,	1988) 		k	=	0.4	(Von	Karman	constant) 		
L	=	z	/Ri	(Monin	Obukov	length	scale) 		
z0	:	surface	roughness	length	scale	for	molecules	or	par6cles	
z0	=	Di/(k�u*),	Di:	Diffusion	coefficient	for	gases	or	par6cles	
z:	reference	height	(usually	10	m)	
z0,m:	surface	roughness	length	scale	of	momentum 	 	 	 		
u*	=	k�u(z)/(ln(z/z0,m))	(fric6on	velocity) 		u(z):	wind	speed	at	height	z		



The	quasi-laminar	resistance	for	gases	is	only	governed	
by	the	transfer	by	Brownian	diffusion	which	is	accounted	
for	by	the	dimensionless	Schmidt	number	(Sci)	
Sci	=	vkinem/Di	(Dimensionless	Schmidt	number)	
rb		=	5Sci(2/3)/u*	
vkinem:	kinema6c	viscosity	of	air	

Quasi-laminar	resistance	(rb)	for	gases	



Quasi-laminar	resistance	(rb)	for	par6cles	

For	par6cles	the	quasi-laminar	resistance	can	according	to	Zhang	et	al.	(2001)	be	
expressed	by:	
rb	=	1	/	(	3u*�R1�{Scp-Υ	+	[St	/	(α	+	St)]2	+	0.5�(dp/rcoll)2	}	)	

Scp	=	vkinem/Dp	(Dimensionless	Schmidt	number),		
vkinem:	kinema6c	viscosity	of	air,	Dp:	diffusion	coefficient	for	par6cles		
	
St	=	vs�u*/(g�rcoll)	(Stokes	number	vegeta6on),	g:	gravita6onal	accelera6on	
	
R1	=	exp(-St0.5)		(frac6on	of	par6cles,	once	in	contact,	that	s6cks	to	the	
surface,	Slinn	(1982))	
	
Υ	=	0.56	(empirical	value	based	on	land	use	category)	(needleleaf	trees)	
α	=	1	(empirical	value	based	on	land	use	category)	(needleleaf	trees)	
rcoll	=	2E-3	(m)	(radius	of	collector	for	evergreen	needleleaf	trees)	
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Canopy	resistance	for	gases	
rc,i		=	(1/(rst,i+rm,i)	+1/rlu,i+1/(rdc,i	+rcl,i)+1/(rac,i+rgs,i))-1	(Wesely,	1989)	
rst,i	:	bulk	canopy	stomatal	resistance	
rm,i	:	mesophyllic	resistance	
rlu,i	:	outer	surface	resistance	in	the	upper	canopy	
rdc	:	resistance	in	the	lower	canopy	to	transfer	by	buoyant	convec6on	
rcl,i:	resistance	in	the	lower	canopy	to	uptake	by	leaves,	twigs	and	other	exposed	surfaces	
rac,i:	transfer	resistance	to	the	soil	
rgs,i:	transfer	resistance	to	uptake	by	the	soil	
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Bulk	canopy	stomatal,	mesophyll	and	outer	
canopy	surface	resistances	

rst	=	rj{1+[200/(DSWF+0.1)]2[400/(Ts(40-Ts))]}	
Ts:	Surface	temperature	in	°C	between	0	and	40	°C.		
Below	and	above	this	T	range	rst,i=	INF		
	
rj:	empirical	land	use	category	parameter		
(rj	=	130	s/m	for	needleleaf	trees	during	the	summer)	
DSWF:	Downward	shortwave	radia6on	flux	(W/m-2)	
	
Combined	stomatal	and	mesophyll	resistance:	
rsm,i	=	rst,i	+	rm,i	=	rst(DH2O/Di)	+	1/(3.3x10-4Hi

*	+	100f0,i)	
Hi

*	=	effec6ve	Henry’s	law	constant	(M	atm-1)	for	gas	i.	
f0,i	is	a	normalized	reac6vity	factor	for	the	dissolved	gas	(	=	1	for	O3)	
	
rlu,i	=	rlu[1/(10-5Hi

*	+	f0,i)],	rlu	=	2000	s/m	for	needleleaf	trees	during	the	summer	
	
	
	
	
	
	



Lower	canopy	resistances	
Resistance	in	the	lower	canopy	to	transfer	by	buoyant	convec6on:	
rdc		=	100[1+1000/(DSWF+10)]	
	
Resistance	in	the	lower	canopy	to	uptake	by	leaves,	twigs	and	other	
exposed	surfaces:	
rcl,i	=	(10-5Hi

*/rcl,SO2	+f0,i	/rcl,O3	)-1	

	
rcl,SO2	=	2000	s/m 	rcl,O3	=	1000	s/m	(for	needleleaf	trees	during	summer)	

	
		



Soil	uptake	resistances	
Transfer	resistance	to	the	soil:	
rac	=	2000	s/m	(for	needleleaf	tree	forest	floor	duing	summer)	
	
The	resistance	of	the	exposed	surfaces	on	the	groud	(soil,	leaf	li�er,	
ground):	
rgs,i	=	(10-5Hi

*/rgs,SO2	+	f0,i/rgs,O3	)-1	

	
rgs,SO2	=	500	s/m,	 	rgs,O3	=	200	s/m		(for	needleleaf	trees	during	summer)	
	
	

		



Brief	about	wet	deposi6on	
Can	be	divided	into:	
1)  in-cloud	scavenging	(rainout)	
2)  Below-cloud	scavenging	(washout)	
	
Addi6on	processes	are	fog	deposi6on	(se�ling	of	fog	
droplets)	and	cloud	intercep6on	e.g.	on	the	top	of	
mountains.		
	
Wet	deposi6on	is	one	of	the	most	complex	atmospheric	
processes	since	it	involves	many	macro-	and	micro-physical	
mechanisms	(e.g	cloud	forma6on,	in	and	below	cloud	
coalescence	and	aqueous	phase	chemistry).					
	
	
	
	



One	important	example:	
Wet	deposi6on	of	SO2	and	forma6on	of	sulfate	aerosol		par6cles	

	SO2(g)	is	dissolved	in	cloud	and	rain	droplets:	

SO2(g)	⇔		SO2⋅H2O	⇔		HSO3
-	+	H+	

HSO3
-	⇔	SO3

2-	+	H+	

At	normal	pH	(3-6),	nearly	all	S(IV)	in	aqueous	solu6on	exists	as	HSO3
-	(bisulfite	ion).	

HSO3
-	is	oxidized	in	aqueous	solu6on	mainly	by	H2O2.	

(H2O2	=	hydrogen	peroxide,	very	water-soluble)	
H2O2(g)		⇔	H2O2(aq)		

HSO3
-	+	H2O2(aq)	+	H+	è	2H+	+	SO4

2-	+	H2O	

The	oxida6on	is	acid-catalyzed	(requires	H+)	which	makes	this	S(IV)	oxida6on	pathway	
efficient	also	at	low	pH.		

The	reac6on	is	fast.	Usually	either	all	S(IV)	or	all	H2O2	is	6trated	out	in	the	aqueous	
solu6on.	

Hydrogen	peroxide	H2O2	is	formed	via	HO2	+	HO2	è	H2O2	+	O2	in	the	gas	phase 



Acidifica6on	 16	

Oxidation of  sulfur in the cloud aqueous phase 

Net effect: More S(VI) in the aerosol particles and less SO2(g) 



Wet	deposi6on	of	SO2	and	forma6on	of	sulfate	aerosol		par6cles	

In	order	to	model	the	wet	removal	of	SO2	and	forma6on	of	sulfate	
aerosol	par6cles	you	need:	
	
•  Accurate	representa6ons	of	the	cloud	macro-	and	micro-physical	

proper6es.	
•  A	gas-phase	chemistry	code	which	gives	[H2O2(g)]	and	[SO2(g)].	
•  An	aqueous	phase	chemistry	code.	
•  An	aerosol	dynamics	code.	
	
This	gets	very	complicated!	
	
So	we	will	not	implement	any	wet	deposi6on	processes	in	our	
boundary	layer	model	and	we	will	s6ck	to	clear	sky	condi6ons.	
		
		


